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By J. Shaw

Texas A M University Press, United States, 1996. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. In the late nineteenth century, many young Texans were lured by dreams of
adventure and fortune into signing up as cowboys on cattle drives to the north. James C. Shaw, a
schoolteacher who dreamed of staking out a ranch of his own on the lush northern ranges, was
one of those cowboys. Shaw s story of his cattle trail experiences has become a classic in the
literature of the American West. First privately published in 1931 as a pamphlet titled Pioneering in
Texas and Wyoming: Incidents in the Life of James C. Shaw, then edited and annotated by western
historian Herbert O. Brayer for publication in 1952, North from Texas describes the fifteen-hundred-
mile journey on the Northern Trail. Having set out to tell in a simple manner the tale of his journey
from South Texas to South Dakota, Shaw offers a rare first-hand account of the hard conditions of
the trail and the many bad men --horse and cattle thieves, and worse--who inhabited it. Also found
in these pages are descriptions of the day-to-day operations of a cattle drive during the era of...
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This pdf is amazing. I actually have go through and that i am sure that i will planning to read once again again in the future. You wont truly feel monotony
at at any moment of the time (that's what catalogs are for regarding when you request me).
-- Welling ton Connelly-- Welling ton Connelly

This book is indeed gripping and fascinating. It normally is not going to price a lot of. I am very easily will get a delight of reading a created pdf.
-- Alber tha  Ca r twr ig ht-- Alber tha  Ca r twr ig ht
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